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explain
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be 
more than  the title of the 119.12 
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mouth.  Four 
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 of the chorus. 
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style, 
also are suffering viith the in-
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and trophies in the foyer of Monis 
Dailey  auditorium.
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Camp Miniwanca,
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large
 trophy 
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seats for the play are 
available 
in 
the Speech office 
Room 
57.  The show 
will rim from 
Friday  
until  the 
following 
Wed-







state superintendent of education,
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sible nomination choices an- John 
R. Nicols. 
dins -tor, western train-
ing 
collier.  Si Mars's
 college, and 
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MacQuarrie  Man will be in 
San Diego this week to lake part 
in a meeting ot 
Califorma state 
college ;ire sid,  n s. (lean I a -Voss 
said. The presidents are schodilled 
to hold joint
 meetings  with 
the 
Stale Board 
ed. puns itivd 
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 Charlehois,  the stars of 
the romantic comedy, will be play-
ing completely different roles 





Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, director
 
of the show, 
calls  it "a show -piece 
for two
 people." because Miss 
Dougherty 





since the emphasis in the play  is 
on dialogue, they will hasp 
to 
build and carry the plot alone. 
There are no set
 changes, and 
the  action of the play lakes
 place 
in a period of 48 hours. 
"There's A I wa ys Juliet" is a 
sincere lose story," Miss Loeffler 
said. "It could be called a modern. 
I romantic comedy
 of ma  as, with
 




real accent will be on ac-
cents. hO% %%%%% . Miss Dougherty, 
In the 
role of Leonora 
Perry -
(aisle, a young English
 
lads, will 
assume a British arcent. as will 
Doug Murray, is ho %%ill play 














Florence, the maid. As 
Diiight  
Houston,  an .imerican SS ho falls 
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line  isith the English lady. 
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cost more than 
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million  dollars. Financing 
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course, 
remains the biggest problem. 
The 
work  
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behind  it. A 
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 ter's It k.' 
magazine  cart   
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SHF.: Yes, it is. 
11E: Ha! Flunked:1107 
SHE: I did not. 
HE: What's the
 matter? Did 
your  transfer? 
SHE: 
No. 1 
didn't  transfer. 
HE: Where are you 
going  to 
school, or are
 you going? 
SHE:
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revenge over Bud Winter's men for last year's setback by beating the 






 College of Parini. 47 1-'! 


























Mullen toured the mile in 
4:21
  





 Paul Jennings helped 
the Spartan cause by 
grabbing al 
second spot in 
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6 1-4" 
which
 keeps him high in 
the 
na-







































Diego  Navy 
and two over 
San Francisco























shutout  at the Navy team'
 
Friday  at 
Alameda
 to post
 a 9-0 
victory.
 Parkin 
has  gone 37 
in-
nings while 
allowing  only three 
earned
 runs. 
Johnny Oldham won the opener  
against the Gatois 10-3 at Muni-  
cipal










hit four for four as the 
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County  Net 
Cro%n  
Spartan ace Butch Krikorian 
successfully defended his 
men  - 
singles  title of the Santa Clio.. 
County Tennis championships 
Thursday at Backesto park by 
disposing of Chet Bulwa in straight 
sets, 
6-4, 6-4. The top seeded Raid-
er was in 
complete  command of 
the match from the opening ser-
vice.  
In the semi-finals 
earlier  in the 
afternoon Krikorian trounced Less. 
Hall
 of Pain Alto 6-3, 6-1. 
The combination of Bulwa and 
Krikorian moved into the finals 
of the county 
tennis tourny in 
the  
men's doubles, by 
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earlier
 
this month. In the hack rim,
 left to right, aro. Don Ilar ,,,,, n, man 
ager;
 
Jerry  Stern. Vie 
Harris,





Hurst, manager;  and 
liann 
manager. In the 
front  mu, left to right, are 
Doug
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qualified  for the Olympic llama finals in 
Kansas ( its, 










Coach Bob Bronzan 
ran  tbi  
teams of 
spring  football 
cande  
dates 
through  their second 
scrim-
mage of 




 of spring football
 
training ended. 







tact,, shown by the line and 











 two years ago 
and 
not in 
school last year, ran 
consistently for long gains and 
broke loose nearly es cry time he 
got the hall. 
QuartiThack Lynn Aplanalp and 
Jerrj Hamilton both 
looked  
well,  
with each one running for big 
gains. and Aplanalp tossing ac-
curately to his receiver. 




was %via: good, but the 
defensive
 
work is still 
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will begin on the oth-
er Two lanterns, now in the pro-
cess of 






benches, Bollinger said. 
Two strips of red 
tile will be 






the cost of the whole 
operation
 












construction of a 16 It. con-
crete tire road from the
 Scienae 
arch, past the chapel, to a street 
entrance opposite S. Fifth street. 












shal, Bollinger said. 
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pail of Mooney and Angel-
ine Jackson will 
play







Mr, 1 felon 
Rot  hwell  
Don't (a.).








Th.. east for "ti Ileenti of 
France,"  hy Thornton Wilder,
 
in-
clude, Jack Byers 
as iratnesac, 
Norma  Fleming as 
Marie  sidle 
nie, Pat Brizzer. as Pngeot. Ruth 
tint tin as Pointesin anti Barbara
 
Ilavidson as an Ohl 55  an, Stu-
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 last Tiles- 
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 Desire's," by 
lierKe
 Cook 
and  Susan Glaspell, 
still star Clyde Allen, Iiertruile 
Jansens and 
Shirley  Gross as 
stephen.
 Mabel 
and Henrietta.  
respectively. 






"A Sunny Morning," which will he 
directed by Juanita Norris,  will 
star Carole 
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that a 
student
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 any. one 
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students  were 
Noo-
ma Williams, 
Juanita  Gibbs, Ruth 
Papineau, Mrs. 
Eloise Eddy and 
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